
At Calderwood, we regularly recognise the many achievements of 
our pupils. This is usually done at our weekly P1-3 and P4-7  

assemblies.  

As we haven’t been able to do these, we thought it would be nice to 
highlight the many wonderful achievements in a different way with 

this special Newsletter. 

It is packed full of highlights from all classes and even includes a 
joke book created by Room 10!  

We hope you enjoy it! 

Room 8 and Mrs Waddell 

 

 



 
Our amazing Primary 1 children have been working very hard over the last few 
weeks on their Nativity “A Bundle of Joy”.  They managed to learn all their 

lines and even some cool dance moves!!  
 

During filming they were all superstars and managed to say all their lines 
without any help from their teachers.  

 
Mrs Kellock, Miss MacLeod and Miss Collins are very proud of them!!  

Well done to Primary 1! 
 



At swimming lessons, Ashlin, from Room 2, 
made new friends and swam, all by herself, 

to her swim teacher, who was very far away! 

Cora,  also from Room 2,  managed to do a 
back flip at gymnastics!  Well done girls!!  

Ena, Oscar and 
Kerr,  from Room 
1,  managed to 
write the number 
story of 5 all on 
their own without 
any help!  

Looks like we have 
some super Maths 
Whizzes in this 
class!!! 

#mathsisfun 

  

Sophie,  in Room 3,  
works super hard all 
day every day and 
she has been a well-
deserved WINNER 
of their class Star of 
the Week and was 
nominated for a Kind-
ness Award!  

She is a SUPERSTAR!    

                                     Well done Sophie!! 

Poppy, from Room 6,  regularly spreads 
kindness every 
where she goes. 
Because of this 
she received 
the Kindness 
award from 
Mrs Innes.   

What a great 
girl!  

Brooklyn,  from 
Room 1, learned how 
to ride her bike 
without stabilisers.  

 

Professor Balance 
came to her house 
to help her.  

 

Have fun on your 
bike Brooklyn! 

 

 

Charlie,  from Room 
1, got star of the 
week for his excel-
lent    literacy work.  

He loved his cuddle 
from Gerry the      
Giraffe!  

 

#superstar 



Lewis, from 
Room 6, always 
trying super 
hard when 
working in class. 

 He has been on 
the WOW Wall 
4 times! 

Great stuff 
Lewis!! 

Alice,  from Room 4,  has been learning to 
ride her bike without stabilisers and can now 
ride confidently on two wheels!!  

Well done Alice! 

 

Emily,  from Room 5,   has shown 
tremendous resilience over the last 
month after fracturing her ankle.  

She hasn’t been able to take part in 
PE or playtime and has stayed 
cheerful and enthusiastic through-
out.   

What a superstar!   

Ella,  from Room 5,  always engages 
enthusiastically in all learning.   

She is keen to find out new things 
and always participates in class    
discussions.   

What a super learner!! 

Megan,  also from Room 5,  recent-
ly moved up a level at her tennis 
club, due to her commitment and 
practise.   

A future tennis star in the making!!! 

 

#commitment 



Findlay,  from 
Room 3, has been 
working really 
hard in class and 
has won our class 
Friendship award 
for being a lovely, 
kind and caring 
friend to all of 
his peers.   

 

Poppy,  from Room 4,  
is a budding writer.  

 

She has been writing 
super colour poems in 
class.  

 

Well done Poppy!! 

 

Sorsha,  from Room 
2,  can now ride her 
bike without stabi-
lizers!    

What a super 
achievement Sorsha!! 

 

Crawford,  from Room 2,   has been practising drawing a cat 
and is now able to do it!  

 

 

Blake, also from Room 2,   helped his 
mum bake cakes! 

 

Mrs Cairns and Ms Gray 
are very proud of Room 4 
for taking on the Kindness 
Elf Challenge of Friendship 
and working hard to 
achieve it.   

 

Well done Room 4!! 

 



Kyle in Room 8 wrote a super ‘mystery’ 
story called the Christmas Tree.  

He was given the first part o the story and 
carried it on with some super ideas!  

Well done Kyle!!  

 

Adam,  from Room 9,  
got a gecko for his 
birthday this 
month, and has been 
working very hard 
looking after it.  

Just recently he 
has been able to 
feed the Gecko live 
crickets all by him-
self.  

 

He is very proud of his achievement and  

is enjoying watching  

his lizard grow!  

 

In Room 7, both Ellie and Cooper  
achieved  

full marks in their Christmas  

problem solving task!!  

 

Well done to both of you! 
#mathswizards 



Eilidh, in Room 9,   
has been really en-
joying her virtual pi-
ano lessons this year.  

She has been work-
ing very hard and has 
moved up to playing 
grade 2 pieces.  

She is really proud 
of herself and is  
           
loving this new    

          challenge.   

Cody, in Room 8,  got full marks in his ad-
dition check up. He worked really hard on 
his addition, especially the carrying! Well 
done!  

 

Sarah and Edith in Room 1 1  wrote amazing 
descriptive stories about the Battle of Stir-

ling Bridge during their topic work on The 
Scottish Wars Of Independence. 

 

 

Finlay in Room 1 1  has been making 
great progress in his math! 

Well done Finlay!  

 

In Room 7, Campbell moved  

up a level on Tae Kwon Doe  

to yellow belt.    

Well done Campbell!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nina in Room 1 1  created an incredible 
animation for her Scottish Wars of  

Independence presentation.  

 



In Room 8,  
Archie,  who is 
a Beaver 
earned badges 
for gardening, 
reading and 
helping people!  

What a super 
achievement—
well done 
Archie!!  

 

Summer, in Room 9, 
is very proud of her 
recent achievements 
in maths. At the be-
ginning of the term 
she found maths re-
ally hard, but after 
all her hard work and 
determination she is 
enjoying maths again. 
Summers confidence 
has grown loads in 
maths and she has been                          
getting very good results                             
in all her maths assessments.    

Miss McGuinness nominated Room 11 for an achievement for their fantastic 
kindness assembly and all their wonderful acts of kindness around the school.  

 



In P7, Room 15,  

Sam was one of 
the first pupils 
in our class to 
get Star of the 
Month for Pri-
mary 7. He has 
continued to be 
conscientious in 
every task he 
does and gives 
maximum effort 
across the cur-
riculum.  

Well done!  

Euan,  in Room 1 4,  always engages enthu-
siastically in the class topic WW2 this term. 

Euan is always keen to share his detailed 
knowledge on this topic with the rest of the 

class. Well done!   

Jacob and Hugh,  from Room 1 3  
were last week's Stars of the Week 

for their excellent maths work and al-
ways having a hardworking attitude in 

class.   

 

Adam, in Room 1 2,  is building a mini-
house out of wood with his dad. He has 
been developing his woodworking and 
crafting skills.  Well done Adam!! 

 



In Room 15, Leah won a top entry certifi-
cate and prize 
for her Christ-
mas card design 
in a competition 
run by MSP 
James Kelly. We 
are incredibly 
proud of this 
achievement and 
how creative 
Leah is in class.    

Lucy,  in Room 1 4,  always shows continued 
commitment and talent in her tennis club 
which she attends on a Friday afternoon.   

A tennis star in the making!! 

 

Orlaidh, in Room 1 2,  learned to bake 
tablet all by herself and she even made 

some for her classmates.  

 

Erica,  in Room 1 3,  is this week's Star 
of the Week for always having a positive 
attitude to learning.   

What a super girl! Well done!  

 

Jamie, from Room 12,  won a game of 
Among Us and he is very proud as it has 
taken him a long time to win a game!  

 



Hana in P7,  room 1 5,  attends a tennis 
club every Friday afternoon showing com-

mitment and dedication to the sport as she 
continues to improve her tennis skills! 

 

  

Rebecca,  in Room 1 4,  won the MSP 
James Kelly Christmas card competi-
tion.  

Her card will be printed and used by 
the Kelly family for their 2020 
Christmas card and a copy will even 
be sent to the Queen!  

We are very proud!   

 

Maxwell,  from Room 1 2,  has 
trained his dog Budkis to sit and 

lay down.  

 

We hope you have enjoyed reading about all the wonderful achievements that have been 
happening both in and out of school.  Room 10 have been very busy making their own joke 

book the last few days!  

It is attached for you to enjoy—maybe you could use some of their jokes with your family! 

  










